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Introduction
Eventhough product quantity in the development process is lower than in an industrial
standard production, nevertheless the requirement to ensure consumer´s health when
consuming pilot-plant samples is mandatory.
Aim
A HACCP-concept for product safety in the development process has to be implemented.
Various standards like IFS, BRC, DIN EN ISO 22000, etc. request a HACCP-concept for
industrial food producing plants regardless of their size and overall produced product
quantity.
Methods
In the Milk Innovation Centers (MIC) of DMK very high numbers of samples using
different pilot plant processes and specific applications like sensor trials, analytics or
costumer applications are produced. Eventhough samples are not for commercial use,
ensuring the safety of e.g. sensory panelists is mandatory. In order to implement such an
overall HACCP-concept for our MIC we established a HACCP-team similar to each
commercial food production plant.
Results
The first challenge was that any R&D-department has to test new recipes and
specifications for new products by undertaking trials and evaluating achieved results.
Recipes and specifications are requested to be evaluated in a running HACCP-concept.
We had to face the challenge of developing a practical solution for the MIC. Every
potential process or process variation to be tested at pilot plants had to be defined in a
flow chart. This was the fundament for the specific hazard analysis to define CPs and
CCPs or other specific actions to reduce overall health risks.
Conclusion
We implemented a foreign object management, an allergen management, a hygienic
control system and a complete traceability for all used and produced materials in the MIC.
Additionally, a procedure to approve patterns for sampling purposes which includes
overall microbiological and chemical status as well as sensorial testing was established
and is now applicable on a daily routine base.

